FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A MONTH-LONG MOTHER’S DAY CELEBRATION
WITH A NOBU STAYCATION AND RETREAT AT NÜWA SPA & NOBU SPA
AT CITY OF DREAMS MANILA
Manila, May 9, 2018 – In celebration of Mother’s Day, City of Dreams Manila indulges moms their desire for
total relaxation with a Nobu Hotel staycation package and pampering treatments at NÜWA Spa and Nobu Spa,
which are offered until May 31, 2018.
Nobu Hotel Manila
Nobu Hotel Manila’s Mother’s Day staycation package includes an overnight stay with complimentary buffet
breakfast for two at Nobu restaurant, a special welcome amenity and P5,000 dining credit valid in City of
Dreams Manila-operated outlets such as Nobu Manila, Crystal Dragon, The Tasting Room, Red Ginger, Jing
Ting and Café Society. On May 13, Nobu Manila lays out a special Sunday buffet brunch. Nobu Hotel’s
swimming pool and well equipped gym give moms wellness options.

Guests can choose from Nobu Deluxe or Nobu Premier rooms with either city view or pool view, Nobu
Executive, and Nobu Suite with the package price starting at P15,888 net.

Moms may also go for additional experiences offered at City of Dreams’ other entertainment facilities that offer
enjoyable bonding moments with the family, such as DreamPlay where 12 DreamWorks-inspired interactive
attractions promise fun with the children, CenterPlay where top live bands perform nightly, KTV lounges for
uninhibited videoke, and even EDM entertainment at Chaos with the young adults in the family.

NÜWA Spa and Nobu Spa
To honor moms and provide them a respite from their busy schedules, the 2018 Forbes Travel Guide
Four-Star Awardee NÜWA Spa and the Nobu Spa offer curated Mother’s Day spa packages for a delightful
pampering experience. While gift vouchers are available, bookings can be made directly at the two spas.

NÜWA Spa at the 2018 Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star Awardee NÜWA Manila, draws inspiration from Nüwa,
the goddess who created mankind in ancient Chinese mythology. Among many of her great deeds, Nüwa
smelted together five colored stones to patch up the azure sky, saving the world from destruction. The myth
about the five stones encapsulates the fundamental principle of Chinese medicine that equilibrium can be
achieved by honing the power of nature. NÜWA Spa captures the power of these “healing elements” and
incorporates the soothing power of nature in the spa therapies.

In celebration of Mother’s Day, NÜWA Spa has hand-picked a few of the highly-acclaimed holistic spa
treatments for an indulgent experience for moms.
The 2-hour One Mom-ent in Time package consists of a bespoke body polish, gold hydration intensive facial
and head, neck and shoulder massage at P5,800. For an immersion in Philippines’ age-old healing
techniques, traditions and ingredients handed through generations, the 2 hour-and 30 minute Mother’s Day
Out comprises Heal-ot massage with Dagdagay foot massage and NÜWA Radiance facial at P6,800 net. An
option for Ayurvedic therapy to balance mind, body and spirit is available with the 2 hour-and-30 minute
Mum Me-Time which includes Shirodhara treatment, Abyanga massage and OM facial express at P7,800 net.
All packages come with a long-stemmed American rose and a signature chocolate bar.
The Nobu Spa situated at the Nobu Hotel Manila offers a fully-immersive rejuvenation in an elegant and
contemporary Japanese oasis. The 1 hour-and-30 minute Super Woman Retreat consists of chocolate body
glow treatment and Juan Hilot’s Pride massage at P3,800 net. For a more youthful radiance, the 2-hour
Flawless Mom package includes pink salt body polish and collagen skin booster facial at P4,200 net. For a
total revitalizing experience, the 2 hour-and-30 minute Ageless Beauty package comes complete with a
renewal massage, Dr. Babor BTX lifting facial and For Your Eyes Only treatment at P4,600 net. All packages
come with a special Ikebana flower token and a signature chocolate bar.
For inquiries and reservations, guests can call 8008080 or e-mail guestservices@cod-manila.com or visit
www.cityofdreams.com.ph.
###
About City of Dreams Manila
The luxury integrated casino resort City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco Resorts &
Entertainment Limited into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the Philippines. Officially opened
in February 2015, City of Dreams Manila is operated by Melco Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation, a
subsidiary of Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation.
The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at the gateway to
Entertainment City, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail and dining and lifestyle experiences
with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and mass-market gaming facilities with 289 gaming tables,
1,620 slot machines and 176 electronic table games.

The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: 2018 Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star awardee NÜWA
and 2018 Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star awardees Nobu and Hyatt, more than 20 impressive restaurants and
bars ,and distinctive entertainment venues, namely: the family entertainment center DreamPlay, the world’s
first DreamWorks-themed interactive play space; CenterPlay, a live performance central lounge inside the
casino; KTV at City of Dreams Manila, Chaos night club, and the Pangaea Manila, all three situated at the
Fortune Egg, an iconic landmark at the Manila Bay area, with its architecturally-unique structure and creative
exterior lighting design.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to the Philippines
and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s leisure, business and tourism
offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s premier leisure destinations. It has been developed to
specifically meet the needs of the large, rapidly growing and increasingly diverse audience of leisure and
entertainment seekers both in the Philippines and those visiting Manila from across the Asia region and
around the world.
About Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation
Integrated casino developer Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation is a company listed
on the Philippine Stock Exchange with trading symbol of “MRP”. It is a subsidiary of Melco Resorts &
Entertainment Limited (NASDAQ:”MLCO”), the developer, owner and operator of casino gaming and
entertainment casino resort facilities in Asia. It developed City of Dreams Manila, which is managed and
operated by Melco Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation.
For more information about Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation, please visit:
www.melco-resorts-philippines.com.
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